
#39.160 9/30/77 

Memorandum 77-67 

Subject: Study 39.160 - Attachment (Property Subject to Security 
Interest) 

We have received some more comments on the Tentative Recommendation 

Relating to Attachment of Property Subject ~ Security Interest. 

Letters we received earlier are discussed in Memorandum 77-53 which will 

be considered with this memorandum. 

Exhibit 1 is a reply by Professor Stefan A. Riesenfeld to the 

comments made by Mr. Thomas E. Shardlow in a letter attached as Exhibit 

2 to Memorandum 77-53. These materials and the discussion on page 2 of 

Memorandum 77-53 should be self-explanatory. As stated in the earlier 

memorandum, we do not believe any change is required in the recommenda

tion with respect to the relation between attachment liens and floating 

liens on accounts receivable securing future advances. 

Exhibit 3 is a letter from Mr. Alvin G. Buchignani, raising the 

same point concerning notice of levy to the account debtor that was 

raised by Mr. Harold Marsh (see Exhibit 1 to Memorandum 77-53) and is 

discussed on pages 1 and 2 of Memorandum 77-53. 

Exhibit 2 is a letter from Mr. Del Fuller which states the views of 

the UCC Section of the Business Law Committee of the State Bar. This 

letter makes several points: 

(1) The letter points out that, under the tentative recommendation, 

the determination of the proper manner of levy and the consequences of 

an attachment are made to depend upon whether the security interest is 

perfected. As a practical matter, however, perfection is frequently a 

matter of dispute. Accordingly, the UCC Section recommends that, where 

an account debtor is making payments to a secured party, he should 

continue to do so without having to determine whether 

interest is in fact perfected. (See Exhibit 2, p.2.) 

the security 

If the Commission 

approves this policy, then we will have to devise a procedure whereby 

the attaching plaintiff may assert that the attachment lien is superior 

to the security interest or, in other words, that the security interest 

was unperfected at the time of the levy of attachment. 

(2) The vee Section is also concerned with the problem of how the 

attaching creditor will be able to obtain the information necessary to 
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determine whether the security interest is perfected. (See Exhibit 2, 

p.2, last complete paragraph.) T"o alternatives are suggested. The 

parties could be left to their o,;n devices or provision could be made 

for some sort of written demand for information, enforced by a penalty. 

The Commission has briefly discussed this general informational problem 

at an earlier meeting. The staff favors leaving this matter to the 

ingenuity of counsel for attaching creditors. 

(3) The VCC Section suggests that the Commission defer action on 

the proposals to provide for the attachment of pledged securities and 

securities in the hands of third persons generally until the Section has 

the opportunity to consider the matter further. The Section plans to 

meet on October 12 and has invited members of the Commission's staff to 

attend, which we plan to do. The Section also suggests that this sub

ject be treated as a separate matter. The staff anticipates that the 

input of the Section will be valuable on this subject and so recommends 

that we defer consideration until we have received the Section's re

sponse. He note, in addition, that the OYational Conference of Commis

sioners on Uniform State Laws has just approved some proposed amendments 

to the UCC, one of which would amend UCC Section 8-317 to deal with the 

problem of levying upon securities. (See Exhibit 3 to Xemorandum 77-53 

for a copy of existing Section 8317 and a proposed revision, some form 

of which was recently approved by the Uniform Commissioners.) 

Respectfully submitted, 

Stan G. Ulrich 
Staff Counsel 
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Memoranduc 77-67 1139.160 
EXHIBIT 1 

Hashington, August 22, 1977 

To: 

From: 

California Law Revision Commission 

Stephan A. Riesenfeld, Consultant 

Subject: Comment by hr. Thomas L Shardlow, July 20, 1977, on Tentative 
Recommendation ~elative to Levy on Property Subject to Secur
ity Interest 

Mr. Shardlow's letter, in essence, raises two issues relating to 
the rights of a levying creditor if the accounts levied upon are subject 
to security interests created by agreements including cross-collateral
ization clauses: 

1. '.i'he status of future advances made after the levy on existing 
accounts; 

2. The effect of the levy on accounts which come into existence 
after the levy. 

The first issue is controlled by Cal. U.C.C. §§ 9-301(4) and 9-312(7), 
as amended in 1974. It would seem that ;~r. Shardlow has overlooked 
these amendments. Their purpose and effect is explained by the Official 
Reasons for 1972 Change, given by the Yermanent Editorial Board (see 
West 1977 Pamphlet 72, supplementing 3 U.C.C. (Uniform Laws Ann.»: 

Different but related problems exist with reference to the status 
of subsequent advances when the intervening party is a judgment 
creditor. He is not directly a part of the Code's system of prior
ities. It seems unfair to make it possible for a debtor and 
secured party with knowledge of the judgment lien to squeeze out a 
judgment creditor "ho has successfully levied on a valuable equity 
subject to a security interest, by permitting later enlargement of 
the security interest by an additional advance, unless that advance 
was committed in advance without such knowledge. Proposed Section 
9-301(4) provides that a lien creditor does not take subject to a 
subsequent advance unless it is given or committed without know
ledge, but there is an exception protecting future advances within 
45 days regardless of j:nowledge. 

Hence future advances, even if optional, given within 45 days with 
knowledge will squeeze out the levying creditor. This may seem unfair, 
but it is the system adopted by the California Legislature in conformity 
with the revision of the U. C. C. in 1972. 

The second issue raises the issue of the possibility of a levy on 
after-acquired assets. Generally speaking levies, even if in the form 
of a garnishment, create liens only on property rights of the debtor 
existing at that time. The new system changes this rule with respect to 
attachment levies on inventory by filing. I would hesitate to recommend 
a change of the general rule with respect to future accounts subject to 
an anticipatory security int~rest, although some argument could be made 
for such a narrow extension. At any rat", § 488.440 (as revised in the 
light of my previous memo) would render it clear that an unused percent
age of existing accounts could not be returned to the debtor. 
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EKIUB!T 2 

,PILLSBURY. MAOISON & SUTRO 

, . 

22~ !lUSH S't~£E'" 

SAN n ..... NCisco, c"~.ro,,,"~ . 
• 

tI: L.it:t ;].It? .. 3· 

CAau: APP~9~,,!!!:"'''Na'' 
.Tl:LECOPIIPl: TlfL.. ~t.!l' 3"~IOg. 

M"'l~ ADI'-FI'~95: P",,? BO~ 7880, 5AN "'-FfANG'SCO.-t;:A 84120 

l . 

Professor John H. DeMoully 
California Law Revision Commission 
stanfOl'<l; Calitbrriia:94305 

• c ~ ,I 

Dear ProfesBorlJeMoi.tl,lY: . ~ .. ' , '-;'" 

,.'. 'Th~s' letter' fa for the purpose 
certain of' the m~tterG which ! discussed 
Ulrichlasl:;Fritlay. September 2. , ,'" . 

, ' 

.{' .' 

" 

f~ .' ," 

ofsummarizlng .. 
w,1,th 'YQA.\ ,an\i,s,t11n . , , 

M I advised, the UCC Section of the Buslp,essLaw 
Commi tt~e of' the State . ]jar ,of Gal1fbrni,i, rev~ewed; t,be. C9ljI-; 
mission t 'II: Teritati ve R,eco~men¢!at1pnof,J~~e, 10. ,l;9.77 t'el~ting 
to Attachment of Property Subject; to Securi\;y Interest at . 
its meeting ohAugU!§:t31.As I indlcat~!1 ~o.¥qll.~he sec,.,. 
tion had not had alf'inuch time to review the recommendation 
as it would have liked but d:l,d feel.there,were·certain 
matters:wlUCh should be 'promptlY broilght" to the', COlUlllisslpn' s 
a tteiltlor!.' :. . .. . , . , 

'F'irst ~ I beJ,ieve . tMse,ction 
of the lri'oposed'recommendation was one 
sion t s 'at'temt19n.· .' 

'" : -1,·,'.: ._., I; 

f'eltthat,the,8ubject:. 
worthy.oft,he CQmm1,s.", . 

. : S~cond, aside from the matter of clarifying·. t,he. 
area' of "the law 'which theI:'.e Is .uncert1iirity, it. a,ppeareJi~,~o 
us th'atoneof" theCominise1on' SQbJ ect! ves was. ~o el~~inate 
the tlecessltYf.or se.curedp.artiell fl1~n~ thirq party claims 
in every ftist'ance where there :lfj an attachment ,upon ,Pl?op.erty 
in whl'.c'ti'ther.e J,s security ihtere~t, an ohjective ,Wl1i<;h we 
belieVe to be' a worthwhile endeavor. . , 

However, the Section did, have some reservations 
about the pl;lt'ticular course of actipn adopted. (ie )wheth(!r 
the particularcttrEimight' not present as many or more difflcultes 
than the problem sought to be cured. A basic problem which 
concerned virtually all Section Members was the fact that 
the party to whom money would be paid (Le •• either the 



levying officer or the secured party) would depend initially 
on the existence of- a', "perfected" s'eeu'i:'Hy interest. All 
Section members are exper.ienced, ace counsel and were 'anty'" , 

",too ewars of the arguments t,hat can arise with respeot, to '.' 
whether"'s eiecuri ty interest 'ls, perfected (e. g., is there a 
Security Agreement. is t'he' 'Flhanc1ng Statement ,complete and 
properly filed),' Inadd1tlci'n~ it is 110tclear as to who is 
to make the determination; the Levying officer is not equipped 
to do so and the account debtor might have his own reasons 
for taking the ~osition ,he cannot tell and hence ceasing 
payment). ·tn short, the disputes about the existence of a 
"perfected" security interest - even if it is assumed that 
all the information necessary for this determination is 
available - is likely to precipitate difficulty at the very 
outset. " 

,",,'. . . ,';::,,! ;": ~ , : : ~")' i .:-, ' 

The Section cone luded that i~,would p,e.t1haps ,beJ '", :' 

better to provide that the money shali flow to 'the secured 
party if it has been so flowing theretot;Or.e,;,lf •. 0I1trnt" 'r >"'( 
otherhand, it has been flowing to the defendant, it would be 
paid to the Lev::ring offiCer. It ah9u1d QI'l recognl,Bed, 
however~' ,il1atthis ~ouldonly be an inter~m,arra~in~pt.::I.f, 
the setl'tlred party wished to do so", it c,ouldf{le .. th,:ird" :.: 
party claim. Simiarly, an arrangment would have to be made 
so that the attacl?ing creditor who feltthsr ,f!. secured party 
did not,' have ,apertect~ds~curity ;l.nterest ~ould make'~fJ,'ci;" 
apprd~iate: ,!:l;lairil aga,inst" th';! s~cu,!ed p~r,ty ... ,. It w0\11~ 'll,e' ,.' ',' " 
oup' ex, peeta"t, to,:!, t l1a,' j; 1, I',l.many c,' aseEll:the mone, Y, .. WOU14, co, ,~t, 1nue ", 
to flow as it Ilad'withol,lt dispute oy the Qther party.' )1ev~e, , 
relieving the bourts and party of 'the burden. ",', 

. .:-.' " ,.- " ;'~ :.. . . .. . .'. . .:", ~.:'., , . .... ._. .;. -

, "A cbllateral~nia,tterthat shQu~dbeqRfls~g!p~d',i\a,.i' " 
how the attaching creditor wbuld get information as to ,the", , 
existence of a perfected security interest for the p~~~6se-' 
of evaluating Ifhethel;' qeshould file acla1m. Tl1e8ection 
did not diilctis~ ;~thit\~matterin detail but..~l:tere l:w,aa,,;~~ ,-,,' '; 
consensus t'hat it" shouI'd not b'e necessary to invo,ly.e,t,l;ie 'i'" f 

courts in what is a preliminary f'orm of discove'ry. 'One -
group felt that it m1ght simply be left to the s.elf .. interest 
of thepal"t;'ieaiw,Bvoidil'!g,l1tigation to wor~.ou.~the1r,.9wn ", 
arrangellfel1ts by which secur'ed parties rurnif'lhc,opi,eS,.OftpEI' " 
pap ers 'Ef'l'1denCing their perret) ted pq!'l it ion to~he ,at,~p~f,ng;, 
partYian altermittve' would be ,to provide that, f~tJ,u:t',e .of", .'" 
the Becu~ 'party to deliver appropriate papers ror,ex~J~"{' ' ' 
inatidn wtthina specified time; perlo~ after.writtert 8ubj,ect-e4. 
the secured party to some penalty. ' 

Thewh6le ef~ort would be to avoid diSPlAes as 
"perfection" in the first instance' and t.O reso1.ve th.em 

:'''':,::-'--1 .[; 
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· , "'. 

subsequently, keeping the money flowing from the account 
debtors to one party or another. Obviously the secured 
party who received money but ~las later held not entitled to 
because he did not have a perfected security interest as 
established in a subsequent ,proceeding by the attaching 
creditor would have to hand the money over to the levying 
officer. 

The Section also felt that it was desirable to 
deal in gl'eater detail with the fact that the secured party 
would not have any obligation to make any collection once 
its debt was satisfied, a matter which we believe has also 
been covered by your correspondence wlth Mr. Marsh. 

The Section also discussed briefly the proposal to 
equate attachment of the paper representing leases as 
effecting a lien as to the equipment itself. Our conver
sation last Friday revealed that that arrangement was not 
meant to exclude the possibility of an attaching party 
leving on ,the equipment subject to lease but as a supplement 
thereto. That fact was not clear from the Commission's 
recommendation and should be clarified. 

In reviewing the materials which you furnished to 
me at our meeting, I note that the CommIttee's consultant, 
Professor Reesenfelt, has concurred with Mr. Marsh's suggestion 
for a revision of UCC Section 8311. Our Section has hot 
considered that matter and would hope that any action on 
that subject might be deferred until our Section meets 
again. I would suggest that the Commission trea,t that 
matter as a separate subject for consideration. 

As I indicated In our conver'sa ~ion. we would be 
glad to have a staff member of the Commission attend any 
later meeting on attachment and to consult further as may be 
desirable. 

cc: Stan G. Ulrich, Esq. 

Very truly yours, ,,'J' 
" I , . ',' ' -" '/:J'./ \i 

f' ij· // .. ~,--..¥ L-,/I.r" .. 
',/,x..)o, I ,.,- 'f"-' 

Maurice D. L. FulleJ,/Jr. 
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EXIlIBIT J 

ALVIN O .. BUCHtONANI 

A!lSOCIA:TtP WITH 

KNIGHt, IOLAND • FltlOR!t:lAN 
September 1, 1977 

10Q l>INI'. tiT'Uti, SUITt 3300 

SAN I'"A-ANCj8CO. eA 'iI.clll 

(41f1} 3fu'-oea ... 

California Law Revision Commission 
Stanford Law School 
Stanford, California 94305 

Gentlemen: 

Re: Tentative Recommendation 
Relating to Attachment of 
Properties Suhject to 
Secud t y J."'n"'.t=.e=r.::e.::s:..:tc ____ _ 

r apologize for not submitting this letter 
by August 15, 1977. My only comment corlcerns the 
problem faced by the attaching creditor when 
(as proposed in the case of a levy on an account 
receivable) levy is made by serving a copy of the 
writ and notice 011 the secured party only. There
after, the account debtor may be advised by the 
secured party that the secured party has been paid 
in full, in which event the account debtor would 
pay any balance to the defendant, without protec
tipn of the interest of the attaching creditor. 

The recommendation seems to assume that the 
secured party will receive all payments from the 
account debtor, including those in excess of the 
amount owing to the se~ured party, but this will 
not always be ··the ease .. 

AGB/eg 


